Certificate of Need (CON) Law Series Part II of IV:
The Current State of CON Programs Across the Country
The four-part HC Topics Series: CON Law will provide
an in-depth examination of Certificate of Need (CON)
programs and their impact on the healthcare industry.
The first installment provided an overview of states’
CON programs and the history of their development,
and this month’s Part II installment will discuss the
current state of CON regulations. Part III will evaluate
CON programs against the changing landscape of the
healthcare industry, and Part IV will examine the impact
of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
(ACA) on CON programs.
Last month’s installment of the HC Topics Series: CON
Law discussed the history of states’ CON programs and
how, despite repeal of the National Health Planning and
Resources Development Act (NHPRDA) and the loss of
supporting federal funds, the majority of states elected
to maintain or implement CON programs. 1 Numerous
studies conducted throughout the late 1970s and 1980s
demonstrated that CON restrictions had little to no effect
on controlling healthcare costs, yet today, most states
continue to restrict the supply of healthcare facilities or
services in some way, and proponents of CON still
assert cost-containment as a rationale for such
restrictions.2 This month’s installment of the CON Law
Series will examine the current state of CON regulations
across the country.
In the United States today, 36 states, the District of
Columbia, and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico have
some form of a CON program.3 However, of the states
that discontinued their CON programs following the
repeal of the NHPRDA, every state still utilizes some
process to control costs and prevent duplication of
services.4 The CON programs currently in existence
regulate several different types of facilities and services,
and these restrictions vary widely from state-to-state.5
At present, most states with CON programs tend to
focus on long-term care and outpatient facilities.6
Of the states with CON programs in effect, most restrict
traditionally high-cost healthcare services, including:
cardiac catheterizations; open heart surgeries; and,
radiation therapy.7 Approximately half of the states with
CON programs restrict organ transplants; gamma
knives; lithotripsy; and, magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) and positron emission tomography (PET)
scanners.8 Roughly one-third of CON states restrict
computed tomography (CT) scanners; dialysis; and,
burn care, and four CON states restrict ultrasounds:
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Hawaii; Maine; Vermont; and, the District of
Columbia.9 Arizona, though not a CON state, is the
only state in the country that restricts ground ambulance
services.10 Most of the states with CON programs also
restrict several service lines, including: psychiatric
services; rehabilitation; and, neonatal intensive care. 11
Approximately half of the current CON programs
restrict services for home health; hospice; and,
substance/drug abuse, and roughly one-third of the
current CON programs restrict obstetric services. 12 For
facilities, most of the current CON programs restrict
acute care hospital beds; ambulatory surgical centers
(ASCs); and, intermediate care facilities/mental
retardation (ICF/MR).13 Five states with CON programs
restrict assisted living and residential care facilities:
Arkansas; Louisiana, Missouri; North Carolina; and,
Vermont.14 Two of the current CON programs restrict
medical office buildings: Vermont and the District of
Columbia.15 Twenty-eight CON states restrict long term
acute care (LTAC), and nursing home/long term care is
restricted by thirty-seven current CON programs, which
include thirty-six states and the District of Columbia.16
In addition to each CON state’s general restrictions,
some states have imposed a moratorium on certain
services and facilities, meaning that no CON application
for those services or facilities will be approved.
Alabama has placed a moratorium on nursing home and
inpatient hospice beds, and both Arizona and Louisiana
have restricted any additional intermediate care/mental
retardation facilities (ICF/MR).17 Arkansas has also
restricted any additional residential care facilities
(RCFs) or psychiatric residential facilities for
children/adolescents, and Mississippi has restricted any
additional home health agencies.18 Both Nebraska and
New Hampshire have restricted additional rehabilitation
beds, and seven states have placed a moratorium on
additional long-term care/nursing home beds, many of
which have been in place for more than a decade. 19
Despite ample evidence that CON programs are
ineffective at controlling healthcare costs, most states
today use some form of CON restrictions to control the
supply of healthcare facilities and services. As the
industry undergoes changes in the delivery of care,
technology, and reimbursement, states that utilize CON
may be forced to reevaluate the effectiveness of these
restrictions. Next month’s installment in the HC Topics
Series: CON Law will examine CON programs against
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the changing landscape of the healthcare industry.
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recognized healthcare financial and economic consulting firm headquartered in
St. Louis, MO, serving clients in 49 states since 1993. Mr. Cimasi has over
thirty years of experience in serving clients, with a professional focus on the
financial and economic aspects of healthcare service sector entities including:
valuation consulting and capital formation services; healthcare industry
transactions including joint ventures, mergers, acquisitions, and divestitures;
litigation support & expert testimony; and, certificate-of-need and other
regulatory and policy planning consulting.
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HEALTH CAPITAL
CONSULTANTS (HCC) is an
established, nationally recognized
healthcare financial and economic
consulting firm headquartered in
St. Louis, Missouri, with regional
personnel nationwide. Founded in
1993, HCC has served clients in
over 45 states, in providing
services including: valuation in all
healthcare sectors; financial
analysis, including the
development of forecasts, budgets
and income distribution plans;
healthcare provider related
intermediary services, including
integration, affiliation, acquisition
and divestiture; Certificate of
Need (CON) and regulatory
consulting; litigation support and
expert witness services; and,
industry research services for
healthcare providers and their
advisors. HCC’s accredited
professionals are supported by an
experienced research and library
support staff to maintain a
thorough and extensive knowledge
of the healthcare reimbursement,
regulatory, technological and
competitive environment.
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